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RESOLUTION 

RESOl.UTION F.-,lS32. SAN I.lIEGO GAS &: ELECTRIC CO:\IPANY 
(SDG,,~E) SEEKS CO~IMISSION APPROVAL OF,ITS PLAN TO 
REFUND TO CUSTO~IERS El.ECTRIC RATE OVERCOI.LECTIO~S 
TIIROUGH ITS ELECTRIC DEFERRED REFUND ~\CCOUNT. tilE 
TOTAL AMOUNT PROPOSED TO BE REFUNDEO IS 
APPROXIMATELY S395,000 PI.US INTEREST ADOprEll AS 
~IODIFIED. 

BY AllVICf: LETTER I076·E, FILED ON JANUARY 29, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

1. By Advice Letter (AL) 1016-E, dated January 29~ 1998, San Diego Gas & Eln:-tric 
Comp.lI1}' (SDG&E) HIed a proposed refund plan for amounts it owrcollccted in dt'('tric 
fates in Janu~u)' 1997. SDG&E proposes thatlhe total amount to be refunMd is about 
5395,000. 

2. lbc owrcollcction resulted from dt'('tric rates which were too high in January 1997 
due to the application of an incorr,,~t fomlUla tor the SDG&E Fuel Price Index 
Mechanism (FPIM). SDG&E has calculated the refund amount based on the ditference 
OClween the incorrect rates en\.~ti\"C on January 1, 1997 and the correct rates ell\."Cti\"c On 

January I, 1997. 

3. SDG&E requests approval of the refund plan to allow the refunds to be rcnected in 
SDG&E customers' Juty 1998 bil1s. SDG&E requests deferral of the refund to July 1998 
to allow time for problems associated with its recently-installed Customer [ntonnation 
System to be corrected, and because the amount of the refund is relatively small. 

4. SDO& E proposes to make the refund to residential customers through a biH credit 
based on an equal cents/customer and to make the refund to non-residential customers 
based on actual January 1991 consumption "if practical." (SDG&E slates that if the 
refund to non-residential customers based on January 1997 consumption does not prove 
to be practical, then SDG&E would cakulate their refund on an equat centslcustomer 
basis.) 

5. Ajoint protest was tiled against At 1016·E by the Ollice of Ratcpayer Advocates 
(ORA) alld the Utilit)' Consumers Action Network (UCAN). 
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6. ORA/UCAN protested thl! amount. the deferral. and the refund methodotog)' 
proposed by SOG&E. The amount ofthe rdund is the- main point or~ontention. 
O&\'UCAN assert tba\ SDG&E had no lawful authority to iIier~JSe rates on January 1, 
1997lx~.:\Usc it had not tiled a tariO~sh~ct which compHoo \\ith SC'Ction 397 of the Public 
Utililks Code until JanuaI}' 23. 1997. ORA/UCAN calculate the refund amount to ~ 
about S3.1 million plus interest This amount is b.1S\--d on the diOttence belweenthe 
i ncom.~t rates on January It 1997 and the pre-1997 rates through January 23. '997. plus 
thl! diOerence lxtwcen the incorrect .rates efr\.~'h·c on January 24, 1997 and the corr.:.:t 
rates ellc.ctiw on January 24 1997. through January 31. 1997. Because the amount of the 
refund estimated by ORAJUCAN is much larger than estimated by SOO& E. those parties 
reconunend that the refund be more timely and morc closely based on JanUlI}' 1997 
consumption for aU customers. 

7. In reply to the ORAIUCAN protest. SDG~~E states that the Commission·s Energy 
Division detcnnined that the FP1M lon'11u1a should be rC\'IS\.--d, and that the Energ)' 
Division agrcN to allow SDO& E to provide a substitutc tariO- sheet tdle~ling Ihe revised 
FPJM methodology. SDG&E fuuherinuicaleS thai it had agreed with the Energy 
Oivision on the amount of the refund, lhat the Energy Di"ision agreed that the refund 
WQuld be tlow~J to the EDRA. and that Ihe Energy Division sent SOO& E a letter making 
thc ratc incre3S(', although incortctt. dl\.~tivc JanU3I}' 1. 1997. SDG&E also asscrts that 
ORA's protest is untimely, since it did not protest the cffective date of the rate increase 
for nearly a year. 

8. ORAfUCAN's protest concetning the amount of and ddeiial of the refund is denied. 
SDG&E shall provide rdund to customerclasscs based on thc portion of the January 
1997 revenues r,,"('civcd from those classes. Residential customers \\in receivc refunds on 
an equal cents per customer b.lsis; non-residential customers will receive refunds based 
on usagc. 

BACKGROUi\O 

I. In D.96-12-0i5~ the Commission established the EORA for the three major Catifomia 
electric utilities to ensure that disallowances and certain refunds to the utilities would be 
crcJiteJ to electric C'ustomers dlr,,~tl)· rather than be USN sin\ply as an onset to electric 
transition costs. The Commission ordered that refunds be n\ade through an annual 
refund, be basN on each customer's awr,lge monthly ekctric usage for the prior 
cakndar·year period, and be rdllmN in acC'orJance wilh a refund plan filed by advice 
letter on or before January 31 of the succeeding year. 

2. On DecembC'r 20, 1996. SDG&E riled AL 101<l-E. which eSlablished an EORA for 
SOO& E. in compliance with 0.96-12-025. That AL went into cn~ct on its 0\\11 motion. 

J. SDG&E did nOllile an annllal EORA cldvice letta in 1991 because there wcn: no 
amounts in its EDRA at the end of 1996. 
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4. lh~ amounts in SDO&E's EDRJ\ at the end of 1997 r~suh frolll an dtXtric mte 
oVef\7oHe\7tion. Electric rates in California g('neraUy have becn froz('n as a r('sull of All 
1890, but that kg,slation also aHowN SOG&E to adjust its el~tric Httcs if gas prices 
changed by more than 10%. calculate-d on a 12-nlonlh rolling awrage basis, from the 
prke r('ll\.~tcd in an ind('x ofprkes as of January I, 1996. This provision of All 1890 
was \\Titlen into the Public Utilities Code in SIXtion 397. 

5. The mc-chanism by which SOO& E is aHowN to adjust its e1c-ctric ratl'S is referred to 
as the Rate Cap MtXhanisnl (RCM). The formula in the RCM by which SDG&E 
calcutates sp...'Cil1c adjustments to its cJc-ctric rates is the Fuel Price Ind('x Mechanism 
(FPIM). SDG&E originally proposed the ReM and FPIM fonnula to the Commission in 
its AI. 998·E, l1Ied on September 24, 1996. The Energy Division retunl('d AL 998-E to 
SDG&E and requested that it be submitted as an amendni.ent to SOG&E's Cost R~over)' 
Plan. SOGS: E filed its Cost RC<'o\'el)' Plan "ith the Commission on October 15, 1996 in 
the electric restructuring proceeding. and included AI.. 998-E as part of its filing. 

6. SOG&E's Cost Rcco\'el}' Plan was approved by the Commission in 0.96-12-077. In 
that decision the Commission eslablisheJ January 1, 1997 3S the impJenlentation dale for 
the electric fi.\te freeze tor SDG&E, and conditionally approved SOG&E's RCM as 
follows: 

"SDG&E should request a rate cap mechanism consistent \\ith Section 397 by 
rdiling the material previously presented in AI. 998-E, with any modifications 
required by this dedsion. If the renewed advice letter is in compliance with the 
requirements of this decision, the rate cap mechanism \\ill be enl~ti\'e on the date 
tiled." (Slip op, pgs. 32-33). 

7. SDG&E tiloo AI. 998-E-A on December 23, 1996, \\ith which it submitted its 
RCMfFPIM. On December 27. 1996, SOG&E tiled At IOIS-E, by which it proposed a 
3.09% e1C<'tric rJte increase. ofS47 miHion, to he elTeclive on January 1. 1997, calculated 
usillg the FPJM submitted with At 998-E-A. 

8. On January 10. 1991, ORA Ii led a protest against ALs 99S-E-A and toIS-E. ORA 
protested the FPJM formula submitted \\ith At 998-E-A and the magnitude of the rate 
increase calculated in AI.. lOIS-E. ORA argll~d that the FPIM fonnula was not in 
\7omptiance with SlXlion 397 of the PU Code and that the correct rate increase should be 
only about 2.81%. ORA recommended that ALs 998-E-A and IOIS-E be rejected. 

9. On January 17, 1991, SIlG& E Illcd a reply to the ORA protest. SOG& E argued that 
ORA never commented on the FPIM formula submittul with SOG&E's Cost Reco\'Cr)' 
Plan, nothing in D.96-t2-071 ordered SDG&E to modil)' the FPI~t formula, and AL 998-
E-A was simply tlted in compliance with 0.96-12-077. SDG&E argued that ORA should 
haw lx>en precluded from requesting further moditicatlons ill the FPIM lorni.ula, and the 
«only question should be whether SDG&E complied with 0.96-12-077.') SDG&E 
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r\xolllmenJ.:J that ORA's protest be rej.:cte-d, and that ALs 998·E-A and 101S·E be 
promptlyapprowd. 

10. In response to dis\'ussions it had \\ith Energ)' Di\'ision staO: on January 23, 1997, 
SDG&E submitted a "substitute tarHl"sheel" for AL 998·E·A revising the FPIM, as 
r'-~Qml11endcd by ORA, to the Comniission. SOO& E also mailed a cop)' of the substitute 
l,uilTsheet to the recipients of AI. 998·E-A on January 24. 1997. lIowe\"-:r, SDG&E did 
not request a change in the rate increase requested in AL lOIS-E. 

11. On January JO, 1997, S OG& E submiuut a ktter to the Energy Di\'ision explaining its 
understanding of how SDG&E intended '\,.10 coirccllhe o,"erbilling situation rdating to 
Ad\'ke l.eller 1015-E." SDG&E explainoo that it estimated that its dectricclistomers 
were owr\'hargcd by about $350,000 in January 1997, ix-x-ausc it had increased electric 
rates on January 1, 1997 by 3.09"/0, rather tllail by 2.81 % as calculated using the revised 
FPIM. SDG&E stated that based on its discussions with Energy Division staO: it would 
now the owcbilkd amounts (0 its EDRA and would apply interest to that amount until 
such time as the balance in the EORA is refunded to eligible \'llstomers. 

12. On May 19, 1997, the Energy Division sent SDG&E a letter stating that At t015-E 
ix"('ame en~-x-li\'C on January 1, 1997 ", .. despite its inconsistende's from the Rate Cap 
Mechanism set fOlth in 998-E-A {as ('orreded)." The letter further indicated that. due to 
the costs associated \\ilh the restating .1l1d rebilling tor January usage, the Energy 
Division accepted the method SDO&E proposed in its JanuaI)' 30, 1991lclter, to refund 
overcharges for the January 1997 period. 

13. On August I, 1997, the Energy Division sent SDG&E a letter Slating that AL 998-E
A became ef"l't."Cti\"e on Decemlx-r 23, 1996. 

14. SDG&E tiled AL t021-E on January 24, 1997 with which it rcquesteJ another 
electric rate in\'reasl\ this time using the FPIM tonnuta recommcndeJ by OR,\. On 
Septen'locr 24, 1997 ~ the Energy Division sent SDG& E a letter stating that AL 1021-E 
became enixti\"e on Febnlat)' 1, 1991. 

15. In compliance \\ith 0.96-12-025, and in ac~ord \\ith the agreement it made with the 
Energy Division, 0)1 January 29, 1998, SDG&E filed AI. 1016-E proposing the refund to 
its elIXtrlC customers of about S395,OOO (induding inter~st in its I~DRA as of the ~nd of 
1991), plus any additional interest accruoo through the date of the refund. 

16. SDG&E requested tIeferra} of the rct'und to .,\low sul1icient time tor problems 
associated with its Customa Information System (CISCO) to be corrected, amllx-x-ause 
the amount of the refund is rdativdy small. 

11. SDG&E a'so prOpOsed that SDG&E would refund residential customers' shar~ of the 
rdl.lnd on an equal cents/customer basis, and would provide non-residential cllstomers' 
rdund based 011 those customers actual energy consumption in hnuary 1997. if deemed 
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pmctka'- (SOOS: E "tid not \'xpl~in how the- "nocation of Ih~ refund to rcshkntial and 
non-rc:shkntial customers would N made'.) SDG&E further statoo that ifsuch a refund to 
non-residential (ustomers did not prove to Lx- praclkill, then SDG&E would cakulate 
their refund on an \'q\lal (cnts/(ustoll1er basis. 

l. Public notice of AI. to76-E was made by publication in the Commission (ateOthr, 
and by SDG&E Inailing C()pies of the t1ling to utilities and interested parties on the 
mailing list attachN to its adyice leHer. 

PROTESTS 

l. A protest was moo by ORA and UCAN jointly to At 1076-E on February 17, 1998. 

2. ORA and UCAN state that they protest the amount. the deferral. and thc rcfund 
methodology proposed by SDG&E. First. they argue that SDG&E's calculation of the 
amount of the refund is in error. ORAIUCAN argue that SDG&E's ratc increase 
prOpOsed \\ith AL 1015-E could not have bo..--come effective any earlier than January 23, 
1991. ORL\lUCAN assert that the tirst date on whkh thc RCM could lawfully become 
df('cth'c was the date on whkh a valid (arilT tiling was made'. The original tarin- tiling 
made with At 998-E-A was not valid, since it was not in cOlllpliance with PU Code 391. 
Therefor(', the IIrst date on which thc RCM could lx'comc dfective was January 23, 1997, 
when the "substitute tariiT sheet" was mN. ORA/UC AN note thai that General Order 
96-A states that: "Substitute tariff sheets are allowed in ord('r to make Illinor changes due 
to typographical errors or other errors that are insignitkant in impact." ORA/UCAN 
assert that the changc incorporated in the substitute tarin-sheet submit too on January 23, 
1997 did not constitute the type of change allowable \\ith a substitute tarill'sh('et. 
Therefore. the rate increase r('quested in AL 1015-E could not occur until January 23, 
1997. ORAfUCAN cakulate the amount which should be refumkd as about S3.1 million 
plus interest. 

3. With f('garJ to the refund deferral and methodology, ORAIUCAN argue that a "brger 
refund would warrant a refund that is both more timd)' and more dosdy based on 
January 1997 consumption." ORAJlJCAN also state Ihat the refund should be made to 
H ••• ('aeh customer, based on Ihe customer's total January 1997 bill." 

-t. ORt\fUCAN r .. 'Commend that AL 1076-E be rejected. 

5. On February 24, 1998, SDG&E tiled its reply to the ORAIUCAN protest. SDG&E 
recounts thai: 

• ORA did 1101 comment on SDG&E~s At 998-E; 
• 0.96-12-071 later approved SDG&E's ReM and onkred SOG& E to lile ;.l 

supplement to AL 998-E-A to (('submit thl" RC~I; 
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• nothing in 0.96·12·011 onkrc:d SDG&E to moJif)' the I:PIM lonnub that 
SDG&E origin~ll)' proposed in AI. 998·E; the s,,'1me FPIM formula was r.~'liled 
\\ith At. 998·E·A; 

• \\hile SDG&E still at that f!')int ~lic\'~"iI its FPIM fonnula was appropriate, it 
acknowlC'\fges that "the Commission JetenuinN that SOG&E's fonllula was 
in~onsistent ,\ith A8 1890 anll that formu'a set forth by ORA should ~ 
utiliz("J"; 

• alkr <c ••• this Jir\.~l"·~ and 5e\'("ral dis~ussions \\ith Energy Dhision statl, the 
Energ)' DiVision agreN to allow SDG&E to provide a substitute sheet 
relleeling the r~\'isl'd FPIM Il1l'thodolog), ... " 

• SDG&E sl'nt the January 30, 1997 kHer to the Energy Division, discussed 
carlier, stating its understanding of its agreement with the Enl'rgy Division on 
how to correct the o\'("rbilling situation; 

• the Energy Division sl'nl SOG&E the May 19, 1991 kttee a1so disclissed 
carlier, making AL 1015-E ei)'ective on January I, 1997, and conlimling its 
agreement \\;th SDG&E's JanualY 30" letter. 

6. Based on this series' of events, SDG&E argues that both ALs 998-E-A and 1015·E 
were "appro\·ed b)' the Commission", and that SDG&E Was pro\'idM with the necessary 
authority to increase mtes on January 1, 1997, so ORAJUCAN's assertion that SDG&E 
had no authority to increase rates on January 1, 1991 is without merit. SDG&E also 
argues that ORAIUCAN's protest is untimely since neither party mised its concerns until 
nearly one year at1ec these t1lings were approved by the Commission. I:inally. SDG&E 
argues that the on'y matter at issue is the manner in which tl1(, S395,000 relllnd is made to 
customers. SDG&E recommends that the joint ORAIUCAN protl'st be dismissed and At· 
1076·E be approved as tlll'J. 

DISCUSSION 

l. On January 29, 1998, SDG&E tiled At 1076-E in compliance \\ith 0.96·12-025, and 
in accord \\ith an apparent agreement it had "ith the Energy Division. At. 1076-E 
submits a rdimd plan for amounts in SDG&E's EORA as oflhe entl of 1997. The 
amounts in the SDG&E EDRA result from an overcolkction in electric rates in January 
1991. 

2. Although 0.96-12-025 envisioned that the EDRA would provide for refunds to 
customers for dis..1.lIowances and rdunds to the utilities. it appears that the use oflhe 
EDRA tor the purpose of capturing this slX'Citi.c owrco1kction refund to customers is 
reasonable. and is not in dispute. 

J. The main issue at dispute here is the amount of the refund which should be retumoo 
to SOG&E's electric customers. The underlying question is whether an electric mil' 
increase should haw occurred on J~nllal)' I. 1997 due to the application ofSOG&E's 
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ReM, or \\h~th.:r th~ r,\t~ in<:r~as~ ~()u1d not haw 1:\\\fuHy oc~urrN until January 23. 
1991. 

4. ORAllJCAN argue that no e1C\:Irtc r"t~ inn('.lse couM havc lawfully o«um.'\I ,,.)0 

January I. 19911x~au$c no larilThaJ ~~n meJ b)' SOa& E until January 23. 1997 which 
complkd \\ith S~tion 397 of the PU Code. and a "substitutc tarifrshe~t" submiu.:d on 
Janl13ry 23, 1997 could not be en~~tivc on January I, 19911x~,lusc GO 96-A l'O('S not 
allo\\' signitkant chang~s 10 be made to tariffs \"ia substitute taritTsh.:els. 

5. SOG&E argues that it had an agreement \\ith the Energy Division on how the refund 
should be dealt \\ith, that the Energy Division did in fact send SDO&E a letter 
conl1rming the agreement, and that the En~rg.)' Dh'ision sent SDG&E letters making both 
AI. 998·E·A and At 1015-E eflecti\'(", 011 D~",emocr 23, 1996 and January I, 1997, 
resJ".~tiwly. Therefore, a 3.09% rate increase occurred on January I, 1997, while a 
2.81% rate should have occurred. 

6. There is no dispute that after January 23. 1997 and through January 31, 1997 the 
ovcrcolkcted amount was due to the ditTerence in the FPIM fOnllulas advocated by 
SDG&E and ORA, resulting in j.09"/o and 2.81% wte increase res~ctiwly. 

7. A rate incr('ase occurred on February I, 1997 also due to the application of the RC~I, 
using the FPIM tonnuta advocated by ORA. as requested by SOG& E in AL 102 I-E. The 
electric rate incr(,a5e hit the ma."\imulll authoriud system ~\Verage rate. The larin' for this 
rate increase had been submitted prior to February 1. 1991, so that rate increase amount is 
not in dispute. (lIowcwr, ORA did protest AL I021-E.l1oting that the ReM could not 
have ix"'Come ellectivc prior to on or around January 23, 1991.) 

8. Based on ORA's protest, SDG&E acknowledg(,d its ernlr in cakulating th(' FPI~I 
and set about correcting the rate from 3.09% to 2.81%. [n addition, SDG&E noted that 
customers would be entitled to a refund tor the overcharge. In order to ex{X'dite these 
changes, Energy Division allowed SDG&E to tile a substitute sheet. I 

9. ORA notes, correctly, that substitute sheets. are to used for minor errors 

to. There are two issues here. The first issue is whether At 998-E·A and AL 1015-E 
were dlectiw January I, 1997. The s~ond issue is whether these alhice letters were 
deleclin:'. 

,1. At 998-E-A and AI. 101 S-E were ent.'Ctiw as ofJanuary 1. 1991. Thcy were tiled 
in a timel)' manner as ordercd by the Commission. The tarin's were de(t.~ti\"C, however. 
since SDG&E proposed an incorrect FPIM rate. In all other res{X'cts. the tarin's were in 
compliance \\ith Com.nission orders. 

lORA in its protest argu~s that since AL's 998-E-A and tOI5-E w~r~ not ~tT.xti\·e on January I. 1997. 
SDG&E \\as not~wn entitkJ lo th~ 2.81!. FPIM rate increase. 
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12. No 1'111)' says that SOO&E was tcying to mistt'Jd the Commission. Th~ enor was 
unintended, Over timt', utilities on occasion make such errors •..• some that bcnel1t the 
utility. some that ~nellt ratep.."lyers. 

13. When this error occurred, there were two options available for corre('ting the tarins, 
The IIrs\ method would have ocen to have SDG&E liIe a new advice tetter, which would 
have r~uired a Resolution to dispose of the protests. This procedure would have taken 
sewral months. Energy Division opted for the use ofthe "substitute sheets" as providN 
for in General Order 96-A (Section JlU.) 

14. Since the matter of whether AI. 998-E·A and AI. IOt5·E were cfi«tive Janu~uy 1, 
1991 is now betOfl! the Commission. we lind that SDG&E At 998-E·A and AI. 1015-E 
were etl".:cllve January I, t 997 ~ albeit defective. The defe('l was corrC('led in a timely 
manner by the "substitute sheets" submitted on January 23. 1997. 

15. The EDRA rd'l.md method descriocd in D.96" t 2-025 indicates that EDRA refunds 
should be made hased on the most recent calendar·year usage. 1I0wever. in the case of 
the SDG&E refund discussed here the owr~oncction occurred in a single month, so there 
is no reason to base the refund amount on 1997 calendar·year usage. 

16. In two recent EDRA rdimds. for Padllc Gas and Electric Company and Southem 
Califomia Edison Company, we adopted a class awragc refund allocation method in 
Resolutions E-3520 and E-352S. respectively. Using this method, the refund was 
allocated I1rst to customer classes according to the calendar-year revenues re('elwd from 
customers. Then, within the class, each customer's rdund was based on their calendar
year energy usage. 

11. In At 1016-E, SDG&E proposed that its refund be deferred to Jut)' 1997 to allow 
time for probkms "ith its new Customer Infonnalion Systenl (CISCO) to be corrected. 
SDG&E also proposed that SDG&E would rdund residential customers' share of the 
refund on an equal cents/customer basis, and would provide non·residential customers' 
refund based on those customers actual energy consulllption in January 1997, if deemed 
practica1. (SDG&E did not explain how the allocation of the r~fund to residential and 
non-r~sidential custon\crs would be made.) SnO& E further slated thai if such a refund to 
non-r~sidcntial customers did not prove to be practical. then SDG&E would calculate 
their refund on an equal ceills/customer basis. 

18. ORA/UeAN argued that the refund should be more timdy, and that each customer's 
refund should be "more closety based on January 1997 consumption" or "on the 
customer's total January 1991 bill." 

19. The amount of the r~fund is relatively slllall compared to other re.:ent rdunds we 
ha,'e ordered, and SDG&E has illfonl1ed our Energy Di"ision that basing the residential 
r('fund strictly on the January 1997 usage would be administratively burdensome in "iew 
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ofth~ Si7~ of the r~fllnd. anJ the r.:lath·ely minor diO~ren('~ it would mak~ in the s.ile of 
lh.:- r~fllnd to customers. \\'e bclie"~ that the r~fund should be mad~ as follows. The total 
r~fund should tlrst be allocated to SDG&E's el\Xtric customer classes b.1sed on lh~ 
portion of January 1997 revenues SOG& E r.xeiv~J fronl thos~ classes. Residential 
cllstomers' shar~ of the r~fllnd should then be allocated to residential cus.tomers on 3 
equal cenls/customer basis. Nonresidential customers' shar~ ofth~ refund should be 
altocat-:J to customers based on January 1997 usage, ifavailabl~. Othef\\is~. the closest 
month1)' data to January 1997 that is 3vaiJable should be us~t 

20. At this point in time, W~ bdic"c that SDG&E's refund should be defem:d until 
March 1999, including accrued interest, but if the refund can be made sooner SnG& E 
should do so. 

21. Finally, in response to an Energy Division data re-quest, SDG&E states that it has one 
spc.~ial contract customer which is served at other than taril1~d rates. Special contract 
customers who are supplied dedricity at other than lariil'eJ rates should not recelw any 
of the EDRA refund. 

FINDINGS 

I. SDG&E l1Ied AL I076·E on January 29, 1998 requesting approvat of its proposed 
refund plan for amounts in its EDRA, in c(ul1pliance \\;th 0.96·12-025, amI in accord 
\\ith an agreement it made "ith the Energ)' Division. The amounts in the SDG&E EORA 
result from an owrcollcction in electric rates in January 1997_ 

2. SDG&E requests deferral of the refund to allow sumdent time for problems 
associated with its Customer (nfoonation System (CISCO) to be correct-:J. and b.~allse 
the amount of the refund is relatively small. 

3. SOG&E also prOpOsed that SDG&E would rerl1Jld residential cllstomers' share of the 
rei'utld on an equal cents/cllstomer basis. and would provide non-residential customers' 
refund based 011 those customers actual energy consumption in January 1991, if deemed 
practical. (SDG&E did not explain how the allocation of the rdund to residential and 
non-residential customers would be made.) SDG&E further stated that if such a refund to 
non· residential cllstomers did not prove to be practical, then SDG&E would calculate 
their refund on an equal cents/customer basis. 

4. ORA 311d UCAN fited ajoint protest ofAL 1076-E. ORA and UCAN recommend 
that AL 1076-E be [ejected occuuse: il) the amount of the refund calculated by SDG&E 
is too srnall t b) the refund should be made in a more timdy manner, and c) the relund 
should be based on cllstomers' January 1997 consUlllption. ORA/UCAN argu~ that 
SDG&E did not me a valid tariff sheet with AL 998·i~-A explaining its FPJM formu1a 
unlil January 23, 1997. No (;)l~ increase (ould have occurred until theil, since GO 96-A 
does not allow substitute tari 11' sheets except \\hell the change lXillg proposed is 
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insignilkant. and the rate incr-:ase ('ould therefore not oc('ur prior to the (htc a vatid RCM 
was i n eft,,~t. 

5. In its reply to theORAIUCAN prot-:st, SDG&E recounts the history of AI. 998·E-A 
and AL IOI5·E, and explains that it had obtained the agreement of the Energy Division 
on how to handle the overcollc.:tion. and it had recdvoo ktters from the Energy Division 
which authoriud a rate incr,,"'ase etTectivc on Janfl,\I)' I, 1991. 

6. The joint protest of ORA and UCAN conceming the amollnt of the refund should be 
denied. 

7. SDO& E should make its EDRA refund using the follo\\ing refund allocation method 
The total refund should lIrst be allocated to SDG&E's electric customer classes basN on 
the portion of' January 1991 revenues SDG& E reccivN from those classes if available. 
Otherwise. the dosest monthly data to January 1997 that is available should be USN. 

Residential customers~ share of the refund should thell ~ allocated to residential 
customers on a equal cents/customer basis. Nonresidential customers' share ofthe refund 
should be allocated to customers based on Janual)' 1997 usage. 

8. SDG&E should not allocate an)' of the rdlmd to special contract custon\ers who were 
supplied with electricity at other than larill'ed rates in January 1997. 

THEREFORE,OIT IS ORI>ERED THAT: 

I. The refund platl proposed in SDG&E AL 1016-E, tiled on Jalluary 29. 1998 is 
approwd as ni.odilied as follows: a) SnG&E shall make its EDRA rellll1d lIsing the 
refund allocation method described above, and b) SDG&E shall not provide any of the 
EDRA refund (0 special contract Clistolliers who ate supplied with electricity at other than 
tarilTed rates in January 1997. 

2. SDG&E shall refund to its retail electric customers the EDRA amounts, including 
interest through the date of the refund. in clistomers' March 1999 bills, or SOOner if 
practical. 

3. The joint protest of ORA and UCAN is denied with restx'd to the amount of the 
refund. The joint protest of ORA and UCAN with respect to the deferral of the refund is 
denied. The joint protest of ORA and UCAN with respect to the refund methodology is 
granted to the extent discussed abow. 

4. SDG&E shall provide a letter summarizing the refund within 60 days of completion 
oflhe refund to the Director of the Energy Division, and ('opies to ORA and UCAN. 

5. This Resolution is ent.'elive today. 
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I cerlit), (hal th~ for~going r~sotulion was duly introduced. p3sscd. and adoptro at a 
cont~rcnce of the Public UlilitiC's Commission Qfthc State QfC'llifomia held On 

()~<mbor 17. 1 99S.lhe foll0\\1ng Conunission«s \.OIV~"'Z:i~~~; . 
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